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Atmos energy gas lubbock

Privacy Policy | Legal StatementAtmos Energy is engaged in regulated utility operations.2020 Atmos Energy Corporation. All Rights Reserved. American energy company Atmos Energy CorporationTypePublicTraded asNYSE: COMPONENT ATODJUA KomponenS&amp;amp; P 500IndustryEnergyFounded1906HeadquartersDallas, Texas, U.S.Key peopleJ. Kevin Akers,
President and CEO of Kim R Cocklin, BoardProductsNatural gasRevenue US$3.886 billion (2013)[1] Operating income US$501.88 million (2013)[1]Net income US$243.19 million (2013)[1]Total US$7.940 billion (2013)[1] Total equity US$2.580 billion (2013)[1]Total employees4,628[2] (2018)Websiteatmosenergy.com Atmos Energy Corporation, headquartered in Dallas, Texas,
one of the largest natural gas distributors in the United States,[3] serves approximately three million natural gas distribution customers in more than 1,400 communities in nine states[4] from the Blue Ridge Mountains in the East to the Rocky Mountains to the West. Atmos Energy also manages the company's natural gas pipelines and storage assets, including one of the largest
intrastate natural gas pipeline systems in Texas. [5] Atmos Energy Corporation's history dates back to 1906 in the Panhandle of Texas. Over the years, through various business combinations and mergers, the company was known as Pioneer Corporation, a largely diversified West Texas energy company. In 1981, the company was established and became a fully regulated
distributor of natural gas. [6] In 1983, Energas, Pioneer's natural gas distribution division, was separated and became a publicly held independent natural gas distribution company. In October 1988, Energas changed its company name to Atmos Energy Corporation and its shares began trading on the New York Stock Exchange under the ticker symbol ATO. Atmos Energy has
grown through acquisitions, its most recent acquisition being the TXU Gas Company's distribution and pipeline operations in October 2004. Currently, Atmos Energy Corporation is one of the largest all-natural-gas distributors in the United States. Atmos sold Gaffney, the South Carolina operation of United Cities Gas to Piedmont Natural Gas in 2000. [7] Atmos sold its Missouri,
Iowa, Illinois, and Georgia operations to Liberty Utilities in 2012 and 2013. [9] Greeley Gas's previous Colorado-Kansas Division Utility Operations, acquired in 1993; [10] adding kansas unit United Cities Gas in 1999[11] Kentucky/Mid-States Division Western Kentucky Gas Company acquired in 1989 from Texas American Energy; [12] United Cities Gas acquired 1997[13] Louisiana
Division Trans Louisiana Gas acquired in 1988, Louisiana Gas Service acquired in 2001 from Citizens Utilities[14] Mid-Tex Division Formerly Lone Star Gas and TXU Gas, acquired in 2004[15] Mississippi Division Formerly Mississippi Valley Gas, acquired in 2001[16] Previous West Texas Division amarillo Gas, Pioneer Natural Gas, and Energas Non-Utility Operations Atmos -
Texas Atmos Pipeline - Texas Texas a network of gas transmission pipelines connected to texas' three major market centers in Waha, Carthage, and Katy. Atmos Pipeline Infrastructure - The Texas Pipeline is located at or near existing, new and proposed gas production fields including the Barnett Shale in north Texas and Bossier Sand in east Texas. Atmos Pipeline system -
Texas covers about 6,000 miles of transmission pipelines in the state of Texas. Atmos Pipeline System - Texas transports gas to the largest local distribution company in the state of Texas along with other small utilities, industrial end users, independent power plants, and other pipelines. Atmos Energy Gas Supply and Planning (Gas Supply) supply acquires natural gas supplies
for the gas needs of Atmos Energy residential, commercial and industrial sales customers located in various states. Annual purchase is about 290-300 Bcf for its distribution customers. Gas Supply derives natural gas from a diverse portfolio of wellhead producers and commercial suppliers utilizing a combination of long-term and short-term commitments, including purchases from
the daily spot market. The Charles K. Vaughan Center Named after the first chairman and CEO, the Charles K. Vaughan Center is a technical training facility designed for new technicians and veterans that must be regularly certified and recertified. Located in Plano, TX, the most visible aspect of the Vaughan Center is the Gas City, an area designed to allow employees to practice
and improve their professional skills and safety. The area is built to resemble a simulated community with houses, mini apartments, commercial buildings along with city streets that have natural gas infrastructure, and short gas transmission pipes with pig launchers. [17] See also The Company's S&amp;amp;D List portal P 500 Reference companies ^ a b c d e Atmos Energy
Corporation 10K. U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission. Retrieved September 25, 2015. ^ (PDF) . Missing or empty |title= (help) ^ Atmos Energy | Best Southwest Partnership, TX. www.bestsouthwest.org. Retrieved 2018-02-14. ^ Atmos Energy, Form 8-K, Current Report, Archiving Date 3 Jan 2013. secdatabase.com. Retrieved 16 Jan 2013. ^ Suggests Atmos Energy
Corporation. Shearman &amp;amp; Sterling. Retrieved 2018-02-14. Editorial, Reuters. ${Instrument_CompanyName} ${Instrument_Ric} Company Profile | Reuters.com. U.S. Takes 2018-02-14. ^ Atmos to Sell City Gas Systems in South Carolina Archived February 27, 2015, at Wayback Machine ^ Liberty Utilities Completes Acquisition of Atmos Energy's Natural Gas Distribution
Business in Illinois, Iowa and Missouri ^ Liberty Utilities Completes Acquisition of Atmos Energy Natural Gas Distribution Business in Georgia. Retrieved 2015-02-14. ^ Atmos to acquire Greeley. (Energy Atmos; Greeley Gas). Oil every day. 1993-03-30. Archived from dated 2015-03-29. 2015-03-29. 2015-02-27. ^ United Cities gets new name ^ Texas company buys Western
Kentucky Gas. Kentucky's New Era. 1987-06-30. pp. 13–. Retrieved 2015-02-27. ^ Atmos Energy completes merger with United Cities Gas ^ Atmos Takes Louisiana Citizen Distribution Assets ^ Turner, Tyya N. (2005). TXU Corp.. Vault Guide to Top Energy &amp;amp; Oil/gas entrepreneur. Vault Inc. Pp. 173–179. ISBN 9781581313185. ^ Atmos Energy to buy Mississippi Valley
Gas for $150 million ^ Archived copies. Archived from the original on 2013-10-05. Accessed 2013-07-05.CS1 maint: archived copy as title (link) External link Business data company website for Atmos Energy: Google FinanceYahoo! FinanceBloombergReutersSEC Filing Obtained from may 20, 2020 at 5:09 pm CDT - Updated May 20 at 5:10 pm LUBBOCK, Texas (KCBD) - Atmos
Energy reminds customers struggling to pay their monthly natural gas bills that payment options and financial assistance are available. The broad recommendation to stay home amid a public health emergency makes many Americans anxious about balancing unexpected energy costs with a desire for a comfortable home. To help those experiencing financial difficulties, we have
temporarily suspended natural gas disconnections for non-payments and offered installment payment plans. In addition, financial assistance is available through local aid agencies, said Jeff Martinez, Atmos Energy's vice president of customer service. We encourage struggling customers to contact us. Making partial payments will help you avoid building large balances that will be
more difficult to pay off later. Additional federal assistance funds have been released due to COVID-19 through the Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP), in addition to the Atmos Energy Warmth Sharing fund. Sharing the Warmth is a program that leverages the generosity of customer donations with additional contributions by Atmos Energy to strengthen the
amount of assistance offered. Atmos Energy then partnered with local agencies to offer program funds to eligible customers. Atmos Energy also offers installment plans that spread payments from the total balance over time. During this time, there are no fees or surcharges. To set up an installment plan, visit www.atmosenergy.com, log in to the Atmos Energy Account Center and
select the Payment Assistance tab, or call Atmos Energy's customer service team from 888.286.6700 Monday to Friday between 07.m.00-18.00.m during the day. Financial assistance is available based on arrival information, first served to eligible residential customers through local energy assistance agencies. 866-322-8667If you suspect a natural gas leak inside or outside the
room, leave the area immediately, contact and call our Atmos Energy gas emergency number. Customer Service888-286-6700Monday - Friday 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. (center)Atmos Energy Corporation Attn: Customer CareP.O. Box 650205Dallas, Texas Texas Want to hear your feedback. Click here to send a compliment or complaint. Pay your bill by MailU.s. Mail (address only to pay
bills)PO Box 740353Cincinnati, OH 45274-0353See all payment optionsCompany, Complaints and ClaimsTo send a compliment or complaint, click here. To make a claim, click here. &amp;Media; Public AffairsContact media relations or public affairs representatives in your area. For Company and DFW news inquiries, click here. Corporate HeadquartersAtmos Energy
CorporationPO Box 650205Dallas, Texas 75265-0205 75265-0205
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